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Safari 4x4 sluit Donderdag, die 23ste Desember en ons begin 
die nuwe jaar weer op Woensdag, die 5de Januarie 2022. 
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KEEPING COOL 

Viento Portable Air Cooler 
(P6000)  

Description: 
Air Flow: 6,000m3/hr 
Power Supply: 220V,50Hz (customized) 
Power Consumption: 0.21KW/hr 
Effective Cooling Area: 50-60sqm2 
Speed: 3 Speeds 
Fan Type: Axial 
Water Tank: 60L 
Water Usage: 4-6L/hr 
Noise Level: 62dB 
Dimensions: 756mm*570mm*1380mm 
Weight: 32kg 
 



 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

One of the most famous fungi in the world is the 
“zombie ant fungus”. It takes over the mind of an 
ant, causing it to climb up a branch and cling to 
the underside of a leaf before mummification. 
Once locked in place, the mushroom-like fruiting 
body of the cordyceps sprouts from the ant and 
eventually releases its spores. 

These are the microbes left behind from the 
handprint of an 8-year-old boy after playing 
outside. Instead of not allowing your children to 
play outside, you should know that most germs 
don't harm us. The immune system protects the 
body against many infectious germs. 

 
Weird, Wonder and Strange Facebook https://www.facebook.com/groups/141896158083653 

 

    

The ezCAN plugs directly into your motorcycle and listens to the CAN-bus. The best plug and play 
solution to add accessories to your motorcycle without the need to cut any wires that could void your 
warranty. 
 
This is the latest version of the ezCAN with four high power output channels which have ultimate 
configuration! 
 
Customise your bike and make it safer to ride. 
 

HEX ezCAN II Gobi for KTM Bikes (New) 
 
The HEX ezCAN Gobi works on the following KTM models: 
 KTM 890 (2020 onwards) 
 KTM 1290 (2021 onwards) 

   

WHAT IS THIS? 

ezCAN FOR HONDA & KTM 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/141896158083653


HEX ezCAN II for Honda Bikes (New) 

The HEX ezCAN works on the following Honda models: 

 CRF 1100 L Africa Twin (2020 onwards) 

   

       

 

 
 

 Some People Fall Asleep To The Sound Of A Bomb.  We can’t even begin to imagine what it must feel like to 
hear a bomb every time you want to fall asleep. Apparently, the strange experience is called exploding head 
syndrome.  The sound basically resembles a really loud gunshot or explosion and either happens when one 
wakes up or falls asleep. It is suggested that about 10% of the population are affected by it.  

 It Is Almost Impossible To Destroy Human Hair.  This fact might not come as the biggest surprise on our list as 
many of us have previously heard that human hair is, in fact, incredibly strong. This part of our body is so 
strong that apparently, the only thing that could really destroy it is fire.  Other than that, hair decays at an 
incredibly slow rate and can easily resist several types of acids and chemicals. 
 

 
 

The GoReader very conveniently attaches to a mobile phone/laptop. It is made of high quality optical 
grade polycarbonate. How often have we left our reading glasses behind, struggle to read instructions 
on a bottle or a map or simply your mobile phone. SLIPS IN Wallet, Pocket or Purse. STICKS TO Phone, 
Tablet or Laptop. Nice idea for a Christmas gift. 
 

+1.50, +2.00 and +2.50 
        R 295.00 incl vat 

    

HET JY GEWEET 

 The Human Face Can Make Nearly 7,000 Different Expressions.  By 
now, humans have collected more facial muscles than any primate 
ancestors who were ever on this earth. Obviously, the fact that we have 
no (or less) hair on the face in comparison to our primate ancestors 
makes seeing these expressions much more easily than before.  
Researchers suggest thousands of possible expressions out there, 
which only increase as we evolve. 

  

GO READER 



   
 

 

 
 

Louis vertel:  “Die Ben 10 naweek was ‘n belewenis!  Ons het vroeg-oggend  weggetrek uit 
Bloemfontein.  Ons het lekker koffie gedrink en mekaar gegroet. Eerste stop was Reddersburg om te 
kyk of almal nog reg is. Vandaar het ons die Pad Verder aangedurf om ons eerste pas van die Ben 10 te 
ry, naamlik Jouberts pas by Lady Grey en die uitsig was hemel op aarde. Ons het laatmiddag  op die 
plaas Kinmel geariveer en Deon en Liana het ons met hul gasvryheid gegroet. Ons het lekker potjie 
geëet.  
 
Dag 2. Ons ontbyt was lewer en netvet tert en dit was hemels. Na ontbyt het ons vertrek om die 
Carlisleshoek pas, TT Traverse te ry (anders bekend as die Cairntoole pad) en vir ‘n versnappering 
gestop by Tennaheadlodge. Naudesnek pas het ons  in stortende reën aangedurf.  Die aand het ons 
afgesluit met die lekkerste skaaptjops. 
 
Dag 3. Doen ons die Bottelnek pas en die Barkley pas via die  Langkloof en Bokspruit pas. Ons was 
werklik bederf met ‘n besonderse uitsig op die Otto du Plessis pas terwyl ons lekker middag ete eet.  
 
Dag 4. Dit is die dag vir die rowwe Bastervoetslaanpas. Hier moes ons mekaar die Pad aanwys en 
kommunikasie tussen Man en Vrou word uitgetoets. As jy vir iemand n klip uit die pad wil rol is dit nou 
jou geleentheid.  
 
Dag 5. Na weereens ‘n lekker ontbyt is almal op die plaas gegroet. Daarna is ons met die styl 
Volunteershoek pas af en ons oor Lundeans Nek pas waar die natuur en plantegroei radikaal verander.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
                                                                              

 

  

GRONDPAD GESPREK MET LOUIS 

 
Op Zastron is gestop en gegroet.  
 
Ek wil vir elkeen wat saam was sê dankie vir ‘n 
besonderse naweek en Deon en Liana dankie 
vir julle gasvryheid en moeite. Die Ben 10 sal 
vir lank onthou word assook Kinmel 
gasteplaas met sy pragtige Mount Kinmel.  
 
Kyk uit vir ons volgende Grondpad avontuur. 
 

Grondpad groete.  Louis, Safari 4x4.”  

  

1.  Jouberts Pas 



 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 



 

  
 

    

      
 

   
 

  
 



  
 

 

Bloedskenk by Safari 4x4 
 

 

People with negative blood types tend to have more mental  
health issues.  The minority of the population who is Rh negative is at a  
higher risk of certain mental health issues. A 2015 study of  
more than 3,000 subjects published in the journal PLoS One  
found that "Rh negative men more often reported certain  
mental health disorders including panic disorders, antisocial  
personality disorders, and attention deficits."  
 https://bestlifeonline.com/facts-about-blood-type/  

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Johannes het in 2005 by ons begin – 16jaar!  Hy is stiptelik, uiters netjies, 
vriendelik, betroubaar en aanwins vir ons.  Dankie Johannes. 

BELANGRIKE INFORMASIE 

 22 Feb 2022 

 3 Mei 2022 

 28 Junie 2022 

 23 Aug 2022 

 8 Nov 2022 
 

Sal jy asseblief 

volgende jaar se 

datums in jou 

dagboek 

aanteken? 
 

 
VERJAARSDAGMAATJIE 

Johannes het die 16de verjaar.  Baie 

geluk! Ons wens jou alle geluk en voorspoed toe.  

                       

 

https://bestlifeonline.com/facts-about-blood-type/
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj51cCg-uXXAhWFOBQKHQP5BP8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.helpingbrainz.org/event/blood-donation-and-tree-plantations/&psig=AOvVaw1LD2OMfcKUpBVgH-G8SxQa&ust=1512119463518232


   

 
 
 

ECE 22.05 certification and the difference between ECE approved helmets 
All helmets found at Fortamoto.com are provided with an ECE certification (unless stated otherwise). If you want 
to ride your motorcycle or scooter on the public roads in Europe, then you are required by law to wear an ECE 
approved motorcycle helmet. 
 
In this article we will tell you more about the ECE 22.05 certification and the differences between ECE approved 
helmets. 
 

 

The first helmet certification was introduced in 1982, this certification was called ECE 22.02. The attachment after 
‘22’ indicates the version of the rating. Nowadays we’re at version 05. 

 

What does the ECE 22.05 approval entail? 
This approval means that the helmet is exposed to a number of tests, which determine whether the helmet offers 
sufficient protection to be approved for use on the European roads. Crashes are simulated to measure the level of 
protection, to give an example. You can also think of things such as the chin strap (does the helmet stay on your 
head during a fall?) or the size of the field of view while wearing the helmet. 
 

 
  

 

FOCUS ON HELMETS 

This helmet pioneer ran at a wall head-first to 
demonstrate the working of the helmet to the 
pictured journalists. Luckily we’ve come a long 
way since then… 
 
All helmets found at Fortamoto.com are provided 
with an ECE certification (unless stated 
otherwise). If you want to ride on the public roads 
in Europe with a motorcycle, a scooter or a 
moped, you are required by law to wear an ECE 
approved helmet. 

What is the ECE 22.05 rating? 
ECE stands for Economic Commission for 
Europe. To determine a European standard for the 
traffic safety, they have come up with some 
guidelines including ‘guideline 22’. This guideline 
contains the minimum requirements for 
motorcycle (or scooter) helmet. This way they 
have secured a kind of minimum safety level 
required for helmets sold in Europe.  

 

We recently visited Arai Europe, where they had their own test lab.  
This pole is used to simulated a fall, you can see the helmet falling on to a 
blunt point. 
 
An ECE approved helmet can be recognised by the label on the chin strap, 
which states the letter ‘E’ followed by a number. The number indicated in 
which country the helmet has been certified. This doesn’t mean that the 
helmet can only be worn in that country, it is purely to indicate in which 
location it has been tested. 
 
E1 is Germany 
E2 is France 
E3 is Italy 
E4 is the Netherlands 
E6 is Belgium 
E11 is Great Britain 
 
This Premier Vintage has been tested in Italy (E3) and approved according to 
the ECE 22.05 standard. 

 
What is the difference between ECE certified helmets? 
There are ECE approved helmets for a few tenners, but they’re also available 
for over 1000 euros. Both these helmets have an ECE certification, but it’s not 
probable that they will have the same level of protection. Naturally there will 
be a price difference due to such things as the finish and certain extras a 
helmet can have: like a sun visor or preparation for a Bluetooth 
communication system.  

 



There is a vast difference in protection though. 

An important fact to consider is that a certified helmet reaches the minimum requirements for the safety and 
protection level required from a helmet. Let’s compare them with cars, for example. 
 
A small, cheap and economic car is provided with an MOT certification. This allows you to drive on the public 
roads. The car will probably have withstood multiple crash test, and has been rated safe enough for the European 
roads. Certified, thus safe enough. Does it make the car just as safe as the newest biggest German or Swedish car, 
which has been jampacked with airbags and protective systems? I don’t think so.. 
 
Enough about cars, back to the helmets. Every helmet is different. The big helmet manufacturers have a reputation 
to keep, so they spend a lot of time on upping and improving the safety of their helmets. An Arai helmet, for 
example, is made completely by hand. This will cost you more, but it will also reassure you that all the effort has 
gone into making your helmet as safe as possible. 

 
Criticism on ECE certification 
The ECE certification is the most widely accepted standard worldwide, and it is used in nearly 50 countries. Even 
though it is seen as one of the stricter certifications in the world, there are still critics who are weary of it. One of 
the arguments is that the latest version of the ECE test doesn’t feature a penetration test anymore. The penetration 
test indicates how easily the helmet shell is penetrated when it hits a sharp object (such as a motorcycle footstep 
or the spike from a fence). 
 
Another argument is that the helmet is always tested at the same point for impact. A helmet manufacturer could 
reinforce the exact spot which is tested, to improve their chances of approval. Apart from this, the philosophies of 
the different helmet manufacturers also differ. One brand could swear by a shell which reshapes and by doing so, 
divides the energy of the impact. Another brand could say an extremely hard outer shell is needed, using a soft 
inner shell as a kind of crump zone. There is no holy grail, but you can view the ECE standard as a guaranteed 
minimum level of safety. 
 

 

The SNELL Memorial Foundation is a non-profit organisation which was founded with the goal to accomplish a 
higher safety standard for motorcycle helmets. SNELL is famous for having high demands regarding the safety of 
the tested helmets. A SNELL certification can be seen as an indicator of safety, it is not mandatory for use on the 
public roads. 
SHARP is a British government program which tests motorcycle helmets, and classifies them with a rating from 1 
to 5 stars (with 5 being the highest score). 

 

 

   

What are certifications such as DOT, SNELL 
and SHARP?  The ECE 22.05 certification is a European 

approval of the minimum safety requirements of a motorcycle (or 
scooter) helmet. The certification is used in nearly 50 countries 
worldwide. 
In the USA they have their own certification; the DOT approval. 
DOT stands for Department of Transportation and it is run by the 
government. ECE approved helmets and generally also DOT 
approved, this doesn’t always work both ways however. The ECE 
test is looked upon as stricter than the DOT test. 

 

MOTORCYCLE GLOVES 

 
Tankwa Dakar Gloves  
 
Features: 
 

 Ventilating Mesh fabric on top of the hand. 
 Single layer Nubuck cowhide on the palm 

for maximum feel. 
 Pre-curved fingers for more comfort. 
 Twin overlay in high wear areas. 
 Moulded fabric knuckle protector. 
 Moulded fabric finger protectors. 

 

https://www.fortamoto.com/brands/arai-helmets/
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EGYPT Cross-Border Information 
https://www.aa.co.za/egypt-cross-border 

 

 
 

Contact Details: 
Egypt Embassy   +27 (012) 343-1590 / 1 
SA Representative    Tel: +020 22 2535   Email: cairo.admin@dirco.gov.za 
 
Visas:  Visas are required by ALL passport holders, whether travelling as a tourist or on business.  For more 
information regarding; food restrictions, passports/visa and, pet travel enquiries, please contact the 
consulate/embassy – contact details above. 
 
Health Requirements: 
Compulsory Vaccinations  Yellow Fever (if coming from an affected area) 
Recommended Vaccinations  Typhoid, Hepatitis A & B, Tetanus, Polio 
Precautions    Malaria in Srutun Park and the Red Sea, Only drink bottled water 

Rabies 
Documents Required: 

 Valid passport of the driver 

 Certified copy of vehicle registration papers in the name of the driver 

 Letter of authority from the registered owner if the vehicle is not owned by the driver 

 If vehicle is still being financed, carry a letter of authority from the bank (must include dates of travel) together 
with the vehicle license papers.  

 Carnet de Passage: Cannot enter Egypt without the Carnet, which must be in the name of the driver. 
Application forms can be downloaded here. The AA of SA will require a deposit / guarantee of 200% value of 
the vehicle. Egyptian Customs charge a fee for stamping the Carnet document and clearing can take up to one 
week. An Entry Permit is issued at the border (the fee is levied according to the engine capacity and it is valid 
for three months). Temporary Egyptian plates are affixed to every vehicle at the frontier post. A deposit for the 
plates is payable. Plates must be surrendered when the vehicle is exported from Egypt. Should you wish to 
have contact details of people in Egypt who assist with clearing, please contact the AA of SA's Head Office on 
+27 (011) 799-1042 / 1009 for assistance 

 ZA Sticker and International Driving Permit: Compulsory 

Drive confidently with personal navigation devices designed 

for cars, trucks, motorcycles and RVs. Also shop dash cams, 

backup cameras and in-vehicle camera monitors for even 

more awareness when you’re behind the wheel. 

GARMIN 

OOR-GRENS DOKUMENTE 

 

Egypt, a country linking northeast Africa with the Middle 
East, dates to the time of the pharaohs. Millennia-old 
monuments sit along the fertile Nile River Valley, including 
Giza's colossal Pyramids and Great Sphinx as well as 
Luxor's hieroglyph-lined Karnak Temple and Valley of the 
Kings tombs. The capital, Cairo, is home to Ottoman 
landmarks like Muhammad Ali Mosque and the Egyptian 
Museum, a trove of antiquities. 
 
Dialling Code   0020 
Currency  Egyptian Pound (EGP) 
 
The information provided should be used as a guideline 
only 

 

 
 

https://www.aa.co.za/egypt-cross-border


Off The Beaten Path Places To Visit In Egypt 
https://theplanetd.com/places-to-visit-in-egypt/ 
 

 

 
 

 
White Desert National Park - If there is one unique thing you 

should do in Egypt, it is to see the White Desert. Giant white 
chalky rock formations jut out of the desert landscape creating 
an incredible scene.  Brought on by erosion, these powdery 
mounds create the illusion of massive mushrooms, eagles and 
turkeys, and even one that looks like a camel.  

 

 
 

 
Siwa Oasis - Siwa takes you far off the beaten path near the 

border of Libya. In the middle of the Siwa Oasis is an 13th 
century walled fortified town built by mud brick and rock salt. It 
is in ruins today, but a tour through the abandoned buildings is 
a highlight of any trip to Egypt. It is here that there is plenty of 
desert adventures from dune buggy rides to sand boarding. 

 

 
 

 
Abu Simbel - Located on Lake Nassar Abut Simbel is Ramses II 
imposing temple. It was built to show the power of Egypt. 
Originally located on The Nile, Abu Simbel needed to be moved 
when the Egyptian’s created the Aswan Dam project. It would 
have been engulfed by water never to be seen again until the 
government came to its rescue. 
Abu Simbel was taken apart piece by piece and rebuilt it high on 
the banks of the lake Nassar. We saw Abul Simbel en route to 
the Sudan where we crossed the border to Wadi Halfa 

 

 
 

 
The Valley of the Kings - We all know about King Tut and it is 
here that you can visit his tomb. In fact, you can visit all of the 
Kings of the Pharaoh’s tombs. Ramses, I-V, and everyone in 
between was entombed in extravagant tombs filled with riches 
and jewels on the West Bank of the Nile. 
You won’t see the treasures in these tombs today, but you will 
see the paintings and hieroglyphics drawn on the walls of these 
massive chambers that are as big as a house. The tombs are 
impressive but the valley itself is even more incredible. 

 

 
 

 
Temple of Hatshepsut - This impressive temple is dedicated to 
the female King Hatshepsut. She was the leader of the Pharaohs 
for 27 years. Hatshepsut’s monument rivals even the greatest of 
kings.  Built between 1490-1460BC it is one of the most 
impressive temples in Egypt. It is impossible to imagine that the 
Nile reached the grounds of this temple complex and that the 
area surrounding it was lush and green. Today the desert is dry, 
but the mortuary temple of Queen Hatshepsut is no less 
impressive. 

 

 

https://theplanetd.com/places-to-visit-in-egypt/
https://theplanetd.com/images/Egypt-white-desert.jpg
https://theplanetd.com/images/Egypt-Abu-simbel.jpg
https://theplanetd.com/images/Egypt-Valley-of-the-kings.jpg


 

 
 

 
Luxor Temple  - A Peaceful 
Felucca ride on the Nile 
 
The Luxor Temple is the 
star attraction of Luxor 
located on the banks of the 
Nile it is one of the best-
preserved of all the 
temples in Egypt. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Karnak Temple - The massive 
site of ancient ruins are awe-
inspiring. Walking through the 
Obelisks and columns will take 
your breath away. We took a 
Felucca cruise to see the city 
from the water. Sailing along the 
fabled Nile, I wondered exactly 
what bank Moses was left on? 

Red Pyramid - The Red Pyramid 
is a lesser known pyramid of 
Egypt, but it was our favourite. 
We crawled inside the pyramid 
to see the interior of the 
complex to see what it was like 
deep in the chamber. The Red 
Pyramid is far less visited than 
the Pyramids of Giza. While you 
are there, you can also visit the 
nearby Step Pyramid. 
 

The Bent Pyramid - Located in 
Saqqara near the Step Pyramid 
and the Red Pyramid, the Bent 
Pyramid is believed to be the 
first attempt at building a 
smooth-sided pyramid. 
While it didn’t work, the large 
pyramid has lasted through the 
centuries with its curved sides 
rather than the straight points of 
the other Pryamids of Egypt. 

 

 
 

 

Islamic Cairo - Islamic Cairo is known as the “City of 
Citadels” with many mosques to visit including the Sultan 
Hussan Mosque and the Alabaster Mosque aka, The 
Mosque of Muhammad Ali. It is the most visited mosque in 
all of Egypt and with good reason. 
 
Get lost in the streets of the Khan el-Khalili bazaar and 
tour of the Cairo Citadel. 

Egyptian Museum - It took us three visits to finally enter the Egyptian Museum and it didn’t 
disappoint. Other museums around the world have Egyptian artifacts but this takes it to the next level. 
It is worth touring the museum because when visiting the temples of Egypt, there is nothing inside 
they have all been moved to the safety of the museum where you can see them with your own eyes. 
See our list of the best ancient ruins in the world.  
Pyramids of Giza - The Great Sphinx stands guard at the pyramids.  I know I said there is more places 
to visit in Egypt than the pyramids of Giza, but they must not be missed! Weaving through the back 
streets of Cairo on our hired camels we felt as if we stepped back in time a thousand years. Markets 
were in a flurry with customers and we could barely catch a glimpse of the ancient pyramids. But then 
we turned a corner and gasped at the view in front of us. 
 

https://theplanetd.com/images/Egypt-Nile-Cruise.jpg


 

 

 
 
El Gouna - For a luxury escape in Egypt, El Gouna is a popular holiday destination. It’s popular spot 
for diving in the Red Sea, chilling out at the beach, and dolphin spotting.  From five star resorts to fine 
dining, it’s a wonderful escape after having an adventure in Egypt. 
 

Red Sea Safaga - We cycled more than 500 km from Cairo to Safaga taking in the beauty of Egypt. It 
was a wonderful stop to sit by the Red Sea taking in the balmy breeze. Besides being famous for 
diving, there are plenty of things to do in Safaga with luxury resorts, fine dining, boutique shopping 
and museums, it is a wonderful place to visit in Egypt. If you enjoy scuba diving, this is the place to 
do it, but there is also great snorkeling and even glass bottom boats. 
 
We have visited them two other times and hired a private guide to take us on a tour of the pyramids 
and the Sphinx. Each visit is just as exciting as the first. You can now book a guided camel and quad 
tour of the desert and pyramids. 
 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

Aswan Nile River Cruise - A 
Peaceful Felucca ride on 
the Nile 
 
It is from here that tours to 
Abu Simbel can be booked. 
Aswan is located on the 
Nile in the South of Egypt 
just before the journey over 
Lake Nassar.  
 
There is the Nubian 
Museum, day trips to Abu 
Simbel, The Temple of Isis, 
The Aswan Dam, and 
Elephant Island waiting to 
be explored. 

Saint Catherine’s 
Monastery -  Located at 
the foot of Mount Sinai, a 
visit to Saint Catherine’s  
 
Monastery is a must visit 
when in the Sinai 
Peninsula. It is the very 
place where God spoke to 
Moses as a burning bush. 
Dating back to the 500s 
AD, this is the oldest 
continuously working 
Christian monastery in 
the world. 

Sharm El Sheik - Red Sea coastline in 
Sharm El Sheikh, Egypt, Sinai 
 
Sharm El Sheik is Egypt’s most popular 
resort destinations located on the Sinai 
Peninsula. It is yet another excellent spot 
for scuba diving, but with its convenient 
location, it is also a great spot for 
adventure. You can climb Mount Sinai or 
take a trip to the desert to experience one 
of the Bedouin camps 

 



 

 

 

 
                      GOD SE W OORD IN  VAN DAG SE W OORDE        

 
 

Nuwe status vir joune 

 

Ek kyk ’n TV-reeks op Netflix met die naam, The Queen’s Gambit. In die eerste program is daar ’n toneel waar die 
hoofkarakter, Beth, en haar ma in die kar ry. Haar ma sê sy moet haar oë toemaak en toe ry sy voor ’n lorrie in. Net 
daar verander Beth se status na weeskind, want sy weet nie wie of waar haar pa is nie. 
 
In die weeshuis kyk sy gedurig by die venster uit en wonder sy saam met die ander kinders of daar ooit ’n nuwe ma 
of pa vir haar sal opdaag. Na ’n paar jaar verander haar status na aangenome kind. Die pa is maar weer afwesig, 
maar die ma raak soos ’n vriendin wat haar help om die leer te klim tot sy een van die beste skaakspelers in die 
wêreld word. 
 
Ek dink nie ons besef dit aldag nie, maar Jesus het dit vir ons moontlik gemaak dat ons status ook kan verander. Ons 
status was eintlik maar verlorenes. Die pad wat ons almal gestap het, was die pad na die ewige dood. Maar Jesus se 
dood was die offer wat ons status heeltemal verander het. Van verlorenes na wenners. Van weeskinders na God se 
kinders. 

GEESTELIKE PITKOS 



 
10So het Jesus gedoen wat God wou hê. Hy het eens en vir altyd sy liggaam as ’n offer vir ons gegee. Op dié 
manier het ons God s’n en net Syne geword. 
 
Ek vermoed ons is nie altyd bewus van wat hierdie status beteken nie. As ons werklik verstaan wat dit beteken, sal 
ons anders leef. Met die kleinste windjie van voor, begin ons bene te bewe en knak ons knieë, want ons vergeet wat 
ons status regtig is. Ons vergeet wie ons Pa is. Ons vergeet dat ons God s’n is en net Syne. Hy sal mos na ons 
omsien. 
 
Ek kry ’n e-pos van Michelle uit die Oos-Kaap. Haar storie is aangrypend. Haar nuwe man snap hierdie ding van sy 
status as kind van God. Hy het vir twee jaar nie werk gehad nie, al het hy hordes CV’s uitgestuur. En tog het hy geglo 
en met alles in hom op God se Woord bly staan. 
 
Michelle sê dat haar geloof redelik gereeld gewankel het. Sy het ’n werkie by ’n salon gekry, maar met die grendeltyd, 
is sy ook die werk kwyt. Maar as haar gemoed op die stofpad wandel, herinner haar man haar aan die beloftes in 
God se Woord en dat hul Vader vir hulle sal sorg. 
 
Hy vas vir twee weke en stuur weer CV’s uit en kry ’n onderhoud. Dit het goed gegaan en hulle sou hom later laat 
weet of hy die werk gekry het. Die Vrydag bel hulle en laat weet hy kry nie die werk as vurkhyser-bestuurder nie. Sy 
CV is te goed, sê hulle. Hy word aangestel in ’n hoër pos. 
 
Hy ontvang die pos, die salaris en die voordele waarvoor hy gebid het en vir God vertrou het! 
 
Dit is ’n wonderlike getuienis van iemand wat presies weet wat sy status in God is. Hy lewe dit. Hy lewe as kind van 
God. Hy vertrou op sy hemelse Vader met alles in hom. 
 
Mag dit waar word in ons lewens. Mag ons ook deur elke oomblik, lekker en swaar bly lewe soos kinders met ’n nuwe 
status: Ek is God s’n! 
 
Teks 
Hebreërs 10:1-10 
 
Om oor na te dink 
Besef jy wat jou nuwe status is? 
Leef jy jou nuwe status? 
Kan ander dit sien? 
 
Gebed 
Ons Vader. Dankie vir my nuwe status. Dankie dat ek weet dat ek ’n kind van die hemelse God is en deel het aan al 
die voordele en beloftes. Help my om dit my eie te maak en so te leef. In Jesus se Naam. Amen. 
 
Shalom, Gerjo Ben 

  

 

In God Jesus we trust“ 

  

https://comms21.evlink21.net/servlet/link/32878/482585/66318853/1214450

